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dr: ligiitiiill the second period is supposed to have been
one of agitation among the masses in prep-
aration of the revolt, while the first period
consisted simply in the organization Of theAT,

JEDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CARRINGTON & CO., "

callee him ? Allee same Chinaman ? Wash-eeburn- e.

I allee time Plublican,- allee
time. Plublican make blizness Chinaman, tDlemoclat say so. Plublican got bloody
shirt. Chinaman votee allee same Plublican
and glet job washee shirt. Tien cent I
votee Washeebume one, flive, tien time."
Brooklyn Eagle,

Hans Growyost. a worthy German farmer.
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The confusion wrought by Melikoff
among the criminals has thrown the lattef
into quarrels among themselves. Thus the
"Nabat" is on bad terms with the Dragama-nb-

and experience teaches that agitators
and central committees usually fall a prey

Table Linens. Tuesday Morning, May 25, 1880.
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who has been a life-lon- g resident of Berks
county, has a shrewish wife, who has long
rendered his domestic life anything but a
couch of roses. One day not long ago she in
a fit of pique packed up her duds and

TUB EDUCATION OF INDIANS.

n . . - ... ; 'Sto the police. The Nihilists had expected, mm, vowing never to come back. The net.
11 ' '.!went around among the neighbors youwhen they began their recent, career - of

general crimes, that all Russia would rise

The anniversary exercises of the Hampton
(Va.) Normal School again call attention to
the very interesting experiment in the educa-
tion of Indians now in progress there. The
work originated in the appeal on behalf of
seventeen young Indian prisoners of war at

W ' ":3M iwimi are respeetrsiily to lnapeex cs newest. .
nets and Hats, Vrttnvit FlaWr n, Veatlaerst, Rlbbans, atlns and Brocaded Bilk, and a
fine line at Kid Glove and Corsets.: ' ;; - 1 ' f'J?'i'- ". : ' ' ' " I

Please call as early as convenient to avoid the rush, as I will try to supercede all

know how intelligence of all kinds does
travel in the country and at night several of
them, of which I was one, went to condole
with Hans. He sat on his front' stoop, puf- -

Deafness, Catarrh and Diseases of
the Throat, Lnngs, and Ner-

vous System promptly
relieved and perma- - -

nently cured. St. Augustine, Florida, for an education.

C. II. CLARKE & CO.,
House Furnishing Goods.

Just received s handsome line of OilHAVE. comprising 1, 2, S and 4 light, In plain,
bronze, gilt, Jet and gold, and ebony and gold, In ex-
tension ana stationary. Also Lybra and Bracket
Lamps of same design which we propose to offer at a
bargain.
MatolleK Closed Saucer IJota .

And Hanging Baskets,
especially adapted for the house, In nfty different va-
rieties In (tat, Japanese, Wheat, Corn, Basket Pots,
Stump Pots, eta, etc. - .

We have a few left .of those lmrit China
Dinner and Tea sets of 123 pieces for $15. r

Our Wooden Ware department la complete.
Tin Ware we excel in ' '

GLASS WARE, we have the best ttsw In town.
Housekeeping Goods of all kinds at old-- prices aoth-1n- s

marked ud.

to destroy the Government, the church, so-

ciety and property. That expectation was
not realized, and the "Nabat" for one makes
the zeal of General Melikoff and the apathy
of the people responsible for the Nihilistio
collapse. It is thought that Nihilism has done
its worst, and that Russia will now see hap-

pier days.

Thus far ninety-si- x Indians in all have been
at the school. There are now sixty-eig-

ray previous openings. J ; , i, ' '

B. ROGOWSKT, '
.3 1 O CHAPEL. STREET

maSltf i

there forty-seve- n boys and twenty-on- e girls.
Of these sixty-tw- o are aided by the govern.
ment and six supported by charity.NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES.

The results of the experiment thus far are
very gratifying. It might be expected that
the negroes under, instruction at the school
would make things unpleasant for the little

The final report of the Imperial Chancery
of Germany upon the manner in which the
French war indemnity has been disposed of is
Intfrrfisting-- . The total .sum exacted, from

KEROSENE Ott. -
.Gar (JaraelB Dr. E. B. UghBiiU, ffomJCe-s- i Torfc eity,OooO. delivered in any porter tMetty nKK blettetoT.i8tiotk. yisfcfcje; to tie99 Clmreh St., near Chapel; Indians, just aswferts scholars do for nagton,pressure of many earnest And repeated solici r France by her conquerors as the price ofC. II. CttAKKE & CO.

ml2eod tations to extend to the afflicted in this vicin

The most complete assortment of White and Cream Damask, and of Turkey Beds to bo seen. Frloes right
Tery time. We cant be beat in this department. .......

Gentlemen's FuraisliinGO.
Oar n ' Gents' Furnishing" Counter at the oat door of oar (tore his been a lively piece in the lest

few days, ana will be during this week. We laid out a large lot of Fancy Half Hoae in an endless variety . of
styles, and marked the whole at 25c a pair. They are worth from 35o to 75c : that la to aay.they an of a anal
ity actually sold at such prices. Then we threw in a lot of fine Summer Underwear and Handkerchiefs and
the same price, 25c all goods that the most Inexperienced could see were worth much more. We have made
our 50c Shirts 45c. V, e have opened an elegant line of Summer Scarfs, new styles, at 25c, and generally
throughout this department we have offered snch bargains as will be remembered. Whits Ties are given
sway to customers.

- Domestics
Are cheaper. The manitfactnrers hare reduced their prices, as we predicted in our bulletin last week, and we
at once make corresponding reduction.- " De Beiges.

By way of glring m gnat bargain la snaaowblejqsaw liat iniij i w-- r mullim, we hate marked (town Una- .of Cray De Beiges from 85c to 60c a yard.

Knitted Shawls.
In this stock also we have made some very important reductions, a lot at a dollar each having been made tip

of 8bawla formerly sold at from $1.75 to $2.50. - -

Lining Silks for Grenadines.
Colored Dress Silks.

We will sell, in Dress patterns only, a line of Colored Silks at $1.00 a yard. They are cheap at $1.25, which
Will be the price for short cuts for trimming.

Prints, Cambrics, Lawns.": 4

A. most complete stock of these goods, including all the most attractive new styles, replenished almost daily
is now on our counters. Coir prices are the lowest.

Parasols.
M'e are doing a very large trade in rarasols, our stock of which is, by constant attention, kept full and va-

ried. There is a special bargain in light horn handles, one of our best selling numbers.

Fringes.
This week we have made very large additions to our stock of Fringes, including a lime of colored goods in

the newest styles.

ity the benefit of his extensive experience andOil The Best Goods are the Cheapest !

but snch is not the case. The representa-
tives of the two races live and study together
in commendable peace. "The difficulty with
them," Bays General Armstrong, "is not so
much ignorance as weakness or deficiency of

skill, has taken rooms atHow jnucn tor cme xraitar t
1 i POUNDS granulated Sugar, $1.1U 12 lbs Coffee 0., 1.

25 lbs best Flour, $1.
00 lb. beat Corned Beef-- 51- - character ; not lack of brains but of moral

(30 lbs No. 2 Mackerel, $L stamina. Both need drill throughout the
range of living." Many of the common no18 qts best Marrowfat Beans, SI.

30 lbs Codfish, (1. tions of Indian characteristics seem to be
8 lbs old Butter, H. lbs best Orange Co., new overturned by the experience at Hampton.

maae, si.
10 lbs best Ham. $1.
3 bush good Potatoes, SI. 1 bush St. Patrick's.

It has been the common belief that they are
lazy, unfeeling and treacherous. The Indians
at Hampton, it is declared, show none of

oest ill tne worio, ax.
10 dos Eggs, Western, $1 ; 7 dos Conn., warranted

$1 ; Syf do Oeeee Eggs, II ; 5 do Ducks', $1.

nng away at his pipe. "Mans," 1 remarked,
"I pity you." ""My boy," replied the honest
Dutchman, as he disturbedly knocked out the
ashes of his pipe, "you vas right. She has
shust come back!" Chester (Pa.) Democrat.

C0MMUKICATI0NS.

' East Rock Park.
To the Editor of the Joubhai. ud Coubtkr :
. The grounds that are needed, or will be
needed for fifty years to come, for the use of
the park are included in the city limits of
New Haven and not beyond. The rock, with
suitable approaches, should be the background
of the park, and the meadows and lands lying
the south side of the rock with the lake, em-

bracing not more than of the
present salt meadows the other three-quarte-

being converted into dry land by throw-
ing up the materials excavated from the lake,
with the filling found in the immediate
neighborhood, allowing the water of the lake
to rise no higher than the present surface of
the meadows, so as not to interfere with the
mill privilege above this, with the level land
lying between the lake and the rock and the
south front of the rock itself, will constitute
one half of the lands of the park, and by far
the most important half. The park then will
be about one mile in length from north to
south, with nearly half the width from east
to west, making an eats, of about three hun-
dred acres." '

If more land is ever wanted hereafter to
extend the park northerly it can probably be "
had at any time, it being entirely worthies,.
for purposes of cultivation. The park that
the city wants is wanted now and we should
like to see some jmmediate action on the part
of the commissioners to secure it. The rea-
son why I attach the greatest importance to
the south half of the park is that it is deci-
dedly the people's part of the park, it being
reached in a little more than a
mile from the centre of the city.

Probably nine-tent- of the people that
will visit the park when improved will walk,
not having horses and carriages, hence not one
in five will visit the top of the rock. But na-

ture has provided a stopping place about half
way from the foot to the summit of the rock
through which the principal pass to all parts
of the park will be or is already made. This
triangle of about an acre is or might be made
passable of itself, having the mountain on
two sides and the other facing and in full
view of the city. L.

No. 35 College Street,

Where hereafter he can be consulted on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday ofeacli

week, as" follows $

On Monday from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
On Tuesday from 8 to 10 a. m.
On Wednesday from 3:30 to 8 p. m.
On Thursday from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Paper Hangings.
ELM CITY CARPET WAREROOij

133, 135, 137, 130 Grand Street.

IMMENSE BARGAINS!
READ THIS PKICE LIST.

Best Ijowell Esctra Super Ingrains, $ 1 a yard.
Best Hartford " " " $1 "

" " Oe "Best Philadelphia " " 70c "Heavy All Wool
Tapestry Brussels, tOc "
Hemp Carpets, 18c "

these characteristics. In work they are slow,All goods aeuverea in any part oi tne city oy
B. I1KAL1 & CO.. but willing. In the school room, it is the tes

(Established 1847.) Congress Ave., Healy's Block.
timony of a teacher at the head of the Indianmyi
department, himself a graduate of Hampton,WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.
skillful in managing Indian boys, that their

Nsw Haven Window Shade Co.,
4rSO State Street.

aptness will compare favorably with the chil

peace amounted, as will be remembered, to
considerably more than two hundred mil-

lion pounds, every penny of which had been
expended, distributed to the several German
States or invested in newly-create- d imperial
institutions by its official administrators be-

fore the conclusion of the financial year
1877-- 8. The imperial share of the indemnity
is set down at about fifty-on- e million five hun-
dred thousand pounds, six million pounds
of which, in coined gold, lie deposited in the
Julius tower, at Spandau, and constitute a
fund wherewith the preliminary expenses
of Germany's next war may be paid in hard
cash. Other twenty-eigh- t million pounds
have been in founding the im-

perial military fund, while the remaining
seventeen million pounds odd were spent in
strengthening the defenses of n,

and in remedying the damages done
to those provinces during the war of 1870-7- 1.

The balance of the indemnity, between
one hundred and sixty million pounds and
one hundred and seventy million pounds;
was divided, in exact proportion to the re-

spective numbers of the several populations,
among'the German States which had partic-
ipated in the Franco-Germa- n struggle, name-

ly, the former North German Confederation,
Bavaria, Wnrtemberg, Baden and Hesse,
The portion allotted to the North German
Confederation was dedicated by act of Par-
liament July 8, 1873, to the liquidation of
the war loans, the of the impe-
rial forces and the augmentation of the let-

ter's numerical strength and fighting capaci-

ty. Similar dispositions of their shares in

dren in any public school of the same grade.
Lambreqnlm and Fancy Shades in Latest

Xesigns Prepared to give his personal attention to In their training, one-ha- lf of each day has
been given . to class . recitations, and thePersian Sliade Pulls. the treatment and cure of Deafness, Catarrh,
other half to farm work and mechanics.and Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Ker.Window Cornices.

Picture Cord and Knobs.
Manuf acturers and Agents for

In the shops are many interesting speci

Lace Curtains, Antique Curtains.
Haiitlcs, Jackets, Ulsters, Surtouts, Uiien Dusters.

Lap Robes.
vous System.

mens of their work. There is a one-hor-

cart complete, of their make ; a variety of
For upward of twenty-fiv- e years Dr.

has been at the head of an extensive met-
ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the

THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER,
The Elm City Carpet Sweeper. small and useful articles of blacksmith work;

We have reduced the price of our Linen Lap Robes to 90e,at which figure they are a far greater bargain than all the wooden tables used in the school arerelief and cure of those important ailments,

Extra Heavy Bag Carpet, 45c "
Stair Carpets, 15, 20, 25, 35, 40, 50c a yard.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Brown Blanks, Gc a roll.
White Blanks, 8 to lOc a roll.
Satin, 18c a roll.
Bronze and Embossed, 30 to 40c a roll.
Borders, Dadoes and Friezes to match.
50 pieces Mattings at 18c a yard.
T !fu Tuo r,nrta.in and Cornices at eouallv low prices.

those offered elsewhere at 75c. We have received a lot of fine Stilt Lap Robes at moderate prices.
Farm Bros. Rollins; Spring Bed.

Corrugated Carpet Lining, Wholesale and BetaiL
Get our Prices Before Buying.

my5

and it is with pardonable pride that he refers their work; they mate all the tin ware needed
by the school, do most of the shoe mendingLaces. and many small jobs in painting, and otherVaults and Cesspools.French Laces for trimming parasols. mechanical work. Under the direction of

to the extraordinary success which attended
his efforts. ' His recent discoveries are of the
highest practical importance, renderingtreat-men- t

so effectual that relief is experienced at
once, and permanent cures are often effected

If you hare a Vault or Cesspool that carpenter, they have built a carriage house,nevun as, bvhu iur
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.J. N. ADAM &CO. These goods are all of the nest manufacture and latest designs, and

weather-boarde- d and shingled. The farm
squad has worked successfully at the cultiva-
tion of various crops. The Indian girls have

in the most stubborn and aggravated cases ;
Orders may be left atwtil be sold at the above prices, without regard to tne terrible advance in

my24 and it is one of the. happy features of his
practice that the applications cause neither
pain nor distress, and can be readily admin

had instruction in household industries, and
are now learning to make and mend their

K. '. iniAin.r. cuuHfw xaie bcreet.
KOBT. VEITCH & 80It, 428 Chanel St
P. O. BOX275. j??ly

The New York Market,
Puss and the Sparrows.the mighty, spoil were made by the minor

own clothes.istered to the most timid or nervous person.

prices. Respectfully,

L. Itothchild & Bro.,
' The Great Low ihriced Carpet Men,

German States. Prussia spent her surplus in
34: COSGKESS AVENUE. In view of the promising character of the

constructing strategical railways and in for-

tifying the eastern frontier. "Thus," as the;BE beet place in the city to bny prime Beef,
Veal. Lamb, Vegetables, etc. TheT

A candid opinion will invariably be given as
to the possibilities of a cure, and no case will
be accepted for treatment which does not pre

BASE
BALL

finest goods at the most reasonable prices.Orders executed promptly and goods delirered in London Telegraph says, "the colossal sums
wrung from France in the hour of defeat andsent a reasonable chance for sucoess.any part of the city.

work it is pleasant to learn that benevolent
persons have planned to benefit Indian girls
by erecting a building for their benefit at a
cost of $15,000. A beautiful site adjoining
the school premises has been given, and it is
expected that the necessary funds for the

133, 135; 13. ami ISO Grand Street, Xew Haven, Conn:
myl7 W. W Tabor, Proprietor. In evidence of the success of his practice, humiliation may be said to have been entirely

Next loor to the Great Popular Dry Goods House of Fitzgibbon & Co., HEAVY FORG-ESTG- . Dr. Lighthill takes pleasure in submitting the
following testimonials. A mass of similar141 and 143 Grand Street. hare the the best facilities for doing all kindsWE Heavy Steel and Iron Foreines, Drop Work.

absorbed by warlike preparations, and to
have increased rather than diminished the
burden of military harness hitherto so man-

fully and patiently borne by the long-suff- er

credentials may be seen at his office.
Machine Jobblne. Planine. Lathe Work. to. Prices

building will be procured the coming fall and
winter. When this building is completed at
least fifty more girls can be accommodated. It

and estimates given on application.

Mansfield Elastic Frog: Co. j ing German people." ,SHOES. is also encouraging that there is no scarcity of
Congress Avenue and Davggett Streets,The Largest Stock of Bubber Hose for Street and Garden use In the KECEJiT PUBLICATIONS.Indian pupils. Those at the school now cameau!4 tf From the Kev. I. J. Clark. voluntarily and with the consent of their pacity at the Goodyear Rubber Stores,' 73 Church Street, cornerCenter, and Children's Carriages, ( "Unto the Third and Fourth-Generation- ,"Pastor Congregational Chsrck, Slast Ha rents, and hundreds of both sexes are said to

. Tea,'CoBa. ' -VELOCIPEDES, be eager for an education. General Arm by Helen Campbell, author of "The Ainslee
Series," etc., is a strong story, illustrating inIt affords me great pleasure to add my tes

strong is now of opinion that three years atThe Yale University Nine, some years since, adopted the Base Ball

Shoes that we sell. We have furnished many professional and amateur
timony to that of others in favor' of Dr.

Made
Kepaired.

skillful characterization the principle of inHampton will fit Indians for a sjmple life of
Lighthill's success in the cure of catarrh. herited traits, and developing most curiouslylabor in their own homes.

03 Orange Street, Palladium Building. - .
" "

Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.00 upwards.
j

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thing in the market. Call and see It work.

F. C. TITTTLE.

Bis treatment of my wife has proved so ben the effects f rigid early teachings on imWhether the educated Indians will relapse
into barbarism on their return to their people
from the school is much discussed. It is

eficial that I cheerfully recommend him to the
confidence of the afflicted. The catarrh in
the case of my wife was of long standing and

pressible and passionate natures. Mrs. Camp-
bell is a. practised writer, whose wit, good
sense, and genuine dramatic instinct appear
to advantage in this peculiar and powerful

believed that they will, as a whole, stand the
test of hoine, if the methods of teachingin its worst form, against which many

remedies had been tried in vain. The very
first treatment applied by Dr. lighthill per

now adopted are followed and care taken that,ADDITION TO CHAPEL STREET. story. The idea of it is rather original that
of a youth gifted with personal beauty, finewhen they go back, favorable arrangements

manently removed some of the most trouble

clubs. There are no better shoes for the purpose.

Gentlemen's Sporting and Amusement Shoes in great variety.

Rubber Soled Lawn Tennis Shoes.

Leather and Canvass Base Ball Shoes.

Boating and Gymnasium Slippers.

Ladies' Lawn Tennis Shoes iu all widths

Miisses Lawn Tennis Shoes, all widths.

talents, and great strength of character (in-

cluding, however, a fiery and almost oversome features and the results ever since haveGEO. E. WHITMORE & CO..
mat 7 tf 35 Center St., near Charcn. mastering temper underlying his ordinarybeen of the most gratifying character. Our

people may congratulate themselves on hav

A Battle Royal in Which the Cat is Roat-e- d

by the Birds.
From the Cleveland Leader.

The other day a number of gentlemen were
sitting in the detectives' room in the City
Hall, when an English sparrow flew near the
window, peeped in and darted away again.
Captain Holzworth, who saw the little fel-

low, said that whenever he saw a sparrow it
reminded him of a little scene weich occurred
in his yard one cold day last winter. The
sparrows, it seems, ascertained the fact that
there was a knot-hol- e in the gable of his
house, and took advantage of their knowledge
by taking possession of the hole and a portion
of his attic, where they passed the winter as
snug as bugs in a rug. The captain's wife
has a warm spot in her heart for birds So
when the ground was covered with snow, and
the little fellows ran a risk of starving to
death, Mrs. H. would sweep away the snow
and spread upon the ground a fine repast of
crumbs. The sparrows soon learned to de-

pend upon her, and told their friends what a
fine landlady they had. In consequence hun-
dreds of them congregated daily about the
Captain's house and partook of his charity.
Close to the spot where the birds were usual-
ly fed was a pile of bricks, and upon this pile
the Captain's cherished mouser used to sta-
tion herself for the purpose of watching for
prey. As soon as the birds would get com-
fortably settled about the crumbs the cat
would pounce upon them and invariably get a
tender sparrow for dinner. Finally the birds
became accustomed to the cat's mode of pro-
cedure and would be on the watch whenever
they were feeding. They were so alert that
the cat would hardly get ready for a spring
before they were up in the air and out of
danger. One day they were eating as usual,
and the rat as usual was watching them. Like
a bolt of lightning the mouser jumped into
their midst, but they were too quick for her,
and escaped unhurt. Miss Tabby, not dis-
couraged, mounted the pile of bricks again
and awaited their return. The sparrows, after
flying about for some time, finally settled
upon the fence at the foot of the lot, where
they held a long and interesting confab. . Af-

ter chattering away for several minutes they
cautiously returned to their crumbs and re-
sumed their eating, keeping all the while a
sharp lookout for the enemy. After the cat
had become satisfied that they were too much
interested in satisfying their appetite to think
of her, she made another spring. The birds
were up in an instant, and instead of flying
away as usual they formed themselves into a
hollow square and charged upon the foe.
Some got upon the cat's back and scratched
and picked with all their might ; others flew
right into her face, while the balance' made
it interesting in the rear. The cat was so sur-

prised at first that she stood unable to move.
The birds became more and more infuriated
and fought such a savage battle that they
drove the foe down the garden path on a full
gallop and under the barn. They returned
to their feast and were left to themselves the

be made for a start in life. Of the Florida
boys, all but one of whom have returned
to their homes, but one has relapsed into
barbarism ; all the others are dfing welL Of
course the more there are educated, the more

they will strengthen each other, and every

FINE GROCERIES.
ing at their command the services of a physi

gentleness and amiability), who was, as his
stern mother taught him to believe, "born
under a curse," his father having suffered the
extreme penalty of the law for a murder

It TEDIUM and Extra Olives. cion so skillful as Dr. Lighthill in the treatItX Crosse a Blackwell's Pickles. ment of that troublesome disease, eatarrh.
D. J. CLARK.PECK & BROW friend of the Indian will be 'glad to see such

work as is done at Hampton prosper, for in committed in a moment of passion. The

it isthe uplifting of the Indian race, if it is to gradual overcoming of both the curse and the
temper constitute the chief motive of the
story, though interwoven with it are many

be uplifted.

juee uourmet s Olive Oil in qts., pts. and half pta.
Nonpareil Capers.
Le Marchand Sardines.
Lea & Perrins' Sauce.
Italian Maccaroni.
Cox's Gelatine,
Dnrkee'a Salad Dressing.
Colman's I. F. Mustard.
Fine Dehesa Raisins.
French Peas.
Dnrkee's Pnre Spices.
Mushrooms and other Canned Goods in great variety.At wholesale only.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

MLAC Mi & CO.EE EDITORIAL K0TE9.Are now permanently located In their large and commodious store lines of interest, characters of a curious varie
ty of attractiveness, and scenes of life in the

The New York Times makes a careful esti

NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET, mate of the strength of the various candi
dates, and comes to the conclusion that Gen

woods, on the lakes, in the mines, and in the
back country, such as have not been wrought
out before. The story ends pleasantly, and
is well worth reading. Published by Fords,
Howard and Hulbert, New York, and for sale

eral Grant will receive 387 votes on the firstNos. 233 to 239 State Streetmyl3tf
ap27tfAnd are prepared to offer to theiratrons and the public generally ballot, or 8 more votes than are necessary to

secure his nomination. In a week from toConnecticut River m this city by Judd the bookseller.
morrow the accuracy of the Times' count will
be tested.

Detective stories have a peculiar attraction
The Greatest Bargains in House Furnishing Goods. for most readers, . and Emile Gaboriau, the

popular French author, stands at the head ofThe editor of the Galena Gazette, who is a
writers of novels of this order. His "MysBlack Walnut Chamber Suites of the latest styles, Handsome Enameled Suites, Parlor

Amber, Rose. Green, Blue,
JUST RECEIVED.

H. N. Whittelsey, Jr.,
personal friend of General Grant, says: "A

tery of Orcival" and "File No. 113" have
Suites of latest patterns, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Marble Top Tables, Book Cases, lounges very large class of the American people have
of every description. Easy Chairs. A large assortment of Carpets and 03 Cloths, and a

B rom Col. I). A. liood,
Proprietor at the United States Hotel,

Hartford, Conn.

Hartford, Feb. 11, 1880. .

Dr. E. B. Lighthill:
Dear Sir Prompted by a feeling of justice

to you and a sense of duty to the public, I
take this method of expressing my grateful
appreciation of the able and skillful manner
in which you treated my wife for Catarrh.
When I placed her under your professional
care she suffered so severely that she could
scarcely obtain any rest at night, but your
first application afforded decided relief and
your subsequent treatment has proved a per-
fect success. In the course of my experience
I have seen a good deal of physicians and
medical practice, but I must confess that your
method of treatment for Catarrh is superior
to anything that has yet come under my ob-

servation, and in fact is so rational and effec-
tive that it must commend itself at once to
every unprejudiced mind.

Tours truly, D. A. ROOD.

chosen to make him (Grant) their candidate,
and if the Republican national convention atfull line of Crockery and Tin Ware. All seasonable goods, such as

891 AND 393 CHAPEL. STREET.my24 Chicago sees fit to tender him the nomina

for their detective hero one M. Lecoq, whose

dashing boldness, keenness of insight into
every detail, however minute, having the
slightest bearing on a case in hand, and per-
sistence in following every clue, the author
develops with a master's skill. To his last

SHAD! BASS!
MACKEREL., &c.

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
363 STATE STREET.

myL

tion he will not decline it. This we know to
Refrigerators, Hammocks, Water Coolers, Wa be a fact, and we publish it because it is well

that the Republicans of the country should
cease to hold the matter In doubt." It does
seem to be about time that there should

balance of the winter, the cat making herself
scarce when they put in an appearance.

novel he has given the title "M. Lecoq," and
in dramatic power, skillful management of
plot, sensational interest and finely drawn

characterization, it fully equals his previous
cease to be any doubt about this matter.FOR SALE OR RENT.

tering Pots, &c, oca,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Begnlar Auction Sale Every SATURDAY MORNLXG at 10 o'clock.

PECK & !B R OWN,

"Nobody Will Ever See It."
From the San Francisco Chronicle.

A short time ago we called upon a certain
efforts. The foundation of the story is aA bill is now before Congress to define the
terrible tragedy in one of the lower purlieus

R. G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT,
my30 834 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct,

tlseful and Ornamental.
Beautify your lairds and make yoarOardeim Prmlnrtive and Attractive.
rfS WM. C. ROBEKTS & CO., of Geneva, N. Y.,

dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Plants,
Vines, Hhrubs, Rosea, etc., offer to the people of Mew
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
j 880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent. Mr. C. G. WATKINS, of your place,is ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours,

f WM. O. ROBERTS ft OO.
Address all orders to 614 State Street. jal3 6m

A HOUSE ON MIDDLETOWN ATENUE,
nearly new, arranged for one or two families.
If sold at once it can be boueht at an extremely

party in business in Vallejo, and asked him
why he did not advertise in the Chronicle.of Paris. M. Lecoq is a subordinate detec

THE COLIDAIillDI.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths

In the New England States will be opened on

- Wednesday, Jan. 7.

THE Baths open for Gentlemen from 12 m. to 9 p.
Bundays from a. m. to 13 m.

For Ladies, from a. m. to 13 m.. except Sundays.Relticed Prtees Single Tickets for Russian
Bath, 60 cents ; 13 Tickets for $5.00.

Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1 ; 16 for $10. .

NICHOLAS WEILER,
PEOPKIETOB,

XO. S8T8 CltAIVD STREET.
Jal3 ly

low price." If not sold soon will be rented low to a "Oh, because," ne answered, "what s thegood tenant. use ? Nobody will ever see it."
tive in the police squad which arrests the
perpetrator of the crime. The unraveling
of the mystery which surronnds the matter
is undertaken by M. Lecoq, who, in spite of

"You're mistaken," said we ; "every page230 and 341 Chapel Street.
in our paper is read."

Also a nouse on Ldoya street, nearly new, arranged
for two or three families, well built, with twelve good
rooms ; lot sixty-fiv-e feet front. A good investment
at the price for which H will be sold. The first floor
is now unoccupied, and will be for rent if the proper-
ty is not sold soon. Inquire of

word orphan. Most people would think such
a bill unnecessary, but it seems that it is not.
Usually the term orphan is applied to one
who has lost both parents, but it is also ap-

plied where only one parent is dead. In
Pennsylvania it has been decided to mean,
where it occurs in Girard's will, one whose
father is dead, though it is doubtful if that
was really Girard's understanding of the
word. In Ireland it is frequently applied to

my 4 dawlm "Nonsense :" he replied ; "even if they did
AT THE read niy ad., people would never think of it

again. I don't want to advertise."
GOWER & MANSFIELD,

the opposition of rival superiors, finally suc-

ceeds. The story of the origin and develop-
ment of the causes which led to the final

tragedy is' told with great skill and clever-

ness, and covers years of plots and counter

"5ut "
"No buts at all. I don't want to advertise.HEW HAVEN BUTTER STORE

be had now splendid Ceeae svnd Duck
j Eirsrs, New Butter, quality very fine. Also

and don't bother me any more. I'm busy."15 GRAND STREET.V And ne walked back into Ins store andtne best Coffee and Tea at the Lowest Prices.
myS daw strangled a poor little fly that was helping

a person who has lost all his children. An
old childless man is there called a "poor old

orphan."
Call and Try Us at itself from a barrel of sugar.THE LITTLE GIANT, JR., 116 COXGRESS AVEXUE.

plots, showing the inevitable consequences of
crime and revenge. Published by Estes fe

Lauriat, Boston, and for sale in. this city by
Judd the bookseller.

Time passeth and we never again intimaFANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

ap7 FEHLBERG BROS.
Memphis is perhaps cleaner y than sheIff

The Old and Well Known

Grocery and Provision Store
91 Whalley Avenue,

Now open with a choioe selection of

Fine Groceries, Flour, Sugar, But-
ter, of which we make a special-

ty, Pure Teas, Coffees, Spi-
ces, Ktc., Etc

Fresfi Keats, Beef, Teal, Mnttom andALSO We enarantee satisfaction to all who will
faror ns with their patronage. tW Prioes as low as
those of any other dealer. Goods delirered promptly
and orders taken at the houses of all who desire it.

Ii. i. MASON,
apl9 3m MWalleylTtsst.

ill! has ever been and hopes to escape the yellow

ted "advertisement" to him, although meet-
ing him daily. Yesterday the gentleman
called at our sanctum, looking a little uncer-
tain as to how he would be received. We
cherished no hard feelings, and motioned

LOOK I LOOK! LOOK!
The place to get

SUPERHEATED.

From Mr. Richard Case, of Canton;
Conn.

For the past twenty years I was afflicted
with Catarrh, which affected my . throat to
such an extent as to make my Dfe a misery.
I would wake up at night with a sense of suf-

focation, as though some one was strangling
me, expecting every moment to be my

' last.

My Buffering was so severe that I was afraid
to go to bed, and often did not dare to. Ten
years ago my hearing became also impaired
from the effects of catarrh and gradually
grew so bad that of late it was quite difficult
for me to hear. Two months ago I placed
myself under Dr. Lighthill's care, and there-su- it

of his treatment has been truly wonder-
ful. The trouble in my throat is completely
removed, I sleep and breathe as comfortably
as a baby, my hearing is restored,
and my health has so much im

IX SETS. him to a chair.Cheating never prospers, except, perhaps,Watches, Clocks, Jewelry & Spectacles "I suppose you heard of that little affair ofin trading horses.
mine below ?"THE LIGHT RUNMNG What does the pupil of the eye study ?

fever this summer. Twenty miles of sewer
pipes have been laid already, and over 700
men are now at work for the district, govern-
ment. Thirty miles of sewers will be fin-

ished by June 1. This will nearly complete
the sewer system. In addition, an equal
number of miles of drain tile have been laid.
Aside from the sewerage and drainage, men-
tion must be made of the cleaning and filling

"Oh, yes," said we, "that little escanade onWaterloo Observer.

At the lowest prices in u city, is at

JOHN H. G. DURANTS,
Pravctieal Wtlimlser,

A Child Twelve Years Old
Can Use It.

It will wash anything' from a Lace
Curtain to a Kag Carpet.

sjo hard work. No sore knuckles. Nowear sad tear. The Cheapest and mostDmraole Wanker In the World.

PRICE SS.OO.
Ofllce and Salesroom 64 Orange St.

O. FRANK PARSONS, Agent.
tW Anyone wishing to secure territory for this

valuable invention can do so by addressing above.

No man was made in vain. If he isn't good Kearney street night before last? Yes, we've
got all the particulars "

THE IVEW HAVEiV

SHIRT COMPANY.
235 Chapel Street.

for anything else, his skin will make two pairs
of boots. Andrews' American Queen. "Musni JNot so loud, please," said he, "of1VO. 38 CHURCH STREET. course you are going to say nothing in the

paper about it i"Manv omose Grant for a third term, notis the time to get your watches. Clocks,NOW Spectacles, or Music Boxes repaired.
determined to build up a ffood business, I will do "And why not ? It s a matter of interestbecause they are opposed to him as Presi-

dent, but because they are opposed to the
precedent. Rome Sentinel.

all work at bottom prices (for good work), and guar-
antee satisfaction or will refund the money.

Grand Change !
'AT

J. H. Kearney's.
to your friends and the publio generally."

of vaults, the demolition of hundreds of old
buildings, the tearing up of the Nicholson
pavement, the cleaning up of cellars, andthe
general renovation of stores and dwellings.

"jaeavens: Wiy it would ruin me !"
"Oh, no, tmess not. Nobody will ever see.Sewing Machine What is the difference between BritanniaJohn II. G. Ourant,

38 Church. Street.
P. 8. Diamonds or fine Jewels while you

J. J. ATWATER,
Phoeuix Unildina. '

apaaim Boom 15, 38 Chapel Street.
it ."and a parliamentarian ? Britannia rules theproved that I feel like a new man.

"Yes thev will. And it will ruin me aswait myao waves, and a parliamentarian waives tne
rules. Steubenville Herald.- A famous iron ore case, which has been in sure as I'm sitting here. I'll be the laughing

stock of the town. They will see it !"That which takes the conceit out of a risingWmiLfrisht,
In fact such a change for the better has been

wrought in my case ttat I thank God daily
from the bottom of my heart for bringing
Dr. Lighthill to Hartford and for directing

BUCKLEY & KELLY,

New Process, f per barrel.MINNESOTA Flour, $7 per barrel. .

Good Early Bose Potatoes, 40e per bosheL
Bermuda Onions, 25c half peck.

' New Blpe Bananas, 3So doz.
Native Asparagus, 12c bunch.
Pie Plant, So per poond. : T

New Cnenmbers. Strawberries
Extra fine Table Butter.

We rose and touched him impressively onyoung statesman as quick as anything is to
be caught in the act of going for a cent's the shoulder.

Call an. See it in Operation at

"Domestic" Office,
"WelL we will admit that the people will

the courts of Pennsylvania for twenty-seve- n

years, has at last been decided by the Su-

preme Court. The case was one in which a
certain furnace company claimed enough iron
ore from the iron ore banks of Lebanon
county for the supply of one furnace, by

ATTORNEY AT LAW, ;

rooms xos. e to o,
me to him. I am 64 years of age and have worth of yeast in his native village. He feels

like putting himself in the hands of hisFine Meal, So lb. Pure Cider Tlnegar, aao lived in Hartford county nearly all my life, friends. Mew Orleans .Picayune.and if the blessings and prayers of an old A New England journalist married a ladviNo. 153 Church St., cor.- - of Court.

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
J, H. BUCKLEY. . D. F; KELLY.

new DarKams ooananur.

J. H. EEABNW,
t niyl3 r Cor. Htll St. sad Congress A--

mam are of any avail, the happiness and prosmyiv
- 206 Chapel Street, who, by her own work and in her own right,

had acquired much fame. One morning he
found that he was a widower. Calling in theperity of Dr. Lighthill is assured.

see it ; but then, you know, they will never
think of it again I'1

His words came back to him like a flash,
and he trembled so violently that his eyeballs
fairly jingled ; and he was such an object of
commiseration that-- we promised to keep
mum. This little moral is drawn from the
above, which is applicable the world over :
Ask a man to advertise, and he will immedi-
ately say in y of cases that "No-
body will ever see it," but advertise cratis

TRUNKS MD BAGS doctor and the nurse, he said: "Keep thisBICBAKP CASE.

Canton, Conn., Feb. 25, 1880.NEW HAVEH CONS'.

virtue of a reservation in a deed given by one
Peter Grubb more than one hundred years
ago. In the early days a sufficient quantity of
ore for the supply of one furnace was com-

paratively small,' but, with the march of mod-
ern improvements and inventions, the quan

thing quiet for two hours and we 11 get a beat
on the other papers." New York Herald.

ap2S
Mamma seeks to console her crying child.

Why do yon cry, John ? What has hurtYale Bureau of Patents.MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made

S4.LA1 OIL.
WE HAVE now In store some thirty oases Balad

Oil, same brand as KM by ns for yearn past.
Our own Importation. In quarts; pints and half
pints. Quality the very finest, l'rtoea moderate.

nvIA i.-- n.ir
tity increased to such an extent that the

SECOND-HAN-D

CAEEI AGES
FOR SAM CHEAP

IVO. Ol CIIAPEL STREET,
: Corner of. Hamilton,

ofl light Brougham Boekawa'y, tn
CONSISTINft price $300 J light Curtain Bockaway ,
nearly new, CXI, eoat S3S0 ; 1 six-se- Qennantown,
with or without harness, for 250 ; 1 fins half top Ba-

rouche, light and In good orderor $276 1 Top Beach
Wagon, nearly new, for (130 ; 1 turn-se- no-to- p Wag-

on, In good order, for S6 ; 1 half-to-p two-se- Brews-
ter Phaeton for $100 ; 1 two-se- Boekaway for $60 ;
1 turn-sea- t Boekaway for $M ; 1 half-to-p, Victoria, In
fine order, for $260 ; 1 half-to-p Cabriolet for $100 ; 1

light side-ba- r Brewster spring, two seat Phaeton, with
door and extension top, nearly new, for $300 : 1 side
bar Brewster Spring Top Buggy, $w ; 1 side-ba- r ht

230 lbs., for $100 ; 1 light Phaeton, $100 ; 1- - El-

liptic spring Top Buggy for $100 ; 1 Canopy Top Pony
Fhaeton, $w ; 1 Elliptic spring Top Buggy, $80 ; 1 B
sineas Wagon, HO; 1 Glass Coach, 6; 1 Glass Coach,
U0 ; 1 Carryall for six persona, $60. ,

some little indiscretion he may eommit, and
he immediately grows indignant over the cer-
tainty that the whole world will know it.

you t "Mamma," (ana ne nawis more insu- -

ANDREW O'NEILL, owners felt called upon to resist. The suit

at short notice. -FLon uu SHEDS, Norths ManchAfltar'a arwinl nLafvn 1....

FOR ELEGANT SPRING AND--' SUMMER

. MILLINERY
. Go to the establlahment of

MRS. N. S. JACOBS,
liSSCHAPEIi STREET, v

opposite Elliott House.

yon will find eTery eonoslTable style ofTHESE Bonnets. Feathers, Mamas, etc., eta.- - Also
crape goods, of which ahe makes a specialtyA
Bemember that for artistle style, fine and thorough

nnish, and lowest price,
158 Chapel Street is the place where yoa cannot mil to

bs psrfeotl; salted. nye

week voted Ktiil1 a lw,..,

A DTHOR of the new trade-mar- k and label lav for
iV the State of Connecticut recently passed by the

Legislature. Applications received and information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEILL, Benedict Building, 83 Church
Street, Box 802, Kew Haven, Conn. spJtf

has finally terminated, though not without
great expense to both contestants. - Several
of the lawyers who were engaged upon the
ease when it was carried into court have long
since been in their graves.

Old Trunks taken In ex place of the one recently burned, to cost- - not
atfaw AAA

change. The tTrm.TiAa fnr finld smrrf.a f TVJri'f-- nlEennedv'g Crackers.No charge for cartage. : Maocaroons and Cream Wafers, always(lOOOANUT . It is evident that the Czar acted wisely of $600 for a lose ball field, an oval track of

ly than ever; "yesteraay i leu aown sou
hurt myself." "Yesterday! Then why do
you cry to-d- ?" "Oh, because you were
not at home yesterday."

Professor to classical student "You ask, if
Atlas supported the world, what supported
Atlas? The question, dear Bir, has often
been 'asked, but - never, so far as I am aware,
satisfactorily answered. I have always been
of the opinion that Atlas must have married

rich wife, and got his support from her
father." - 1 "--

'"Say, 'John," said a local politician to a
Fulton street Chinaman, the other day, "are
yon naturalized ?" "Yes, I nlaturalized. ' I
votee allee time same Melican man, one, five,
tien time." "Who are yon going to vote
for ?" "I votee Washes Wash what jsu

mylt a. Si. w s l ,1 , m nun.

CURE OF DEAFNE S.

Of Mr. W. J. Cowlee, of Norfolk,
Conn. .

Six years ago I became hard of hearing,
and ever since then the difficulty increased so
that it annoyed me very much,, and obliged
me to listen closely in order to get along. In
this condition I placed myself under the
treatment and care of Dr. Lighthill, who suc-

ceeded in restoring me to! perfect hearing, and
thereby earned my lifelong gratitude.

W. 3. COWLES.
Norfolk, Conn., Feb. 18, 188a

when he chose Count Loris Melikoff . to deal
with the Nihilists. Melikoff has not onlyManufacturing Stock For Sale.CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

n miu ui a laue ior waiKing matclies, and a
traek for straight-awa- y dashes. ..

Semenfcs abound in tfiA vinntfim Pau a

; DIDOLXCi PLAIVTS,
VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Plants of all Description.
. CUT FLOWERS

nd resigns for Lnnerala and Weddings.

Bouquets, Fillings, Vases, Hang-
ing Baskets, etc., etc.

Ciders promptly attended to,

H. E, TOWNSEND,
181 Chapel Street,'

Formerly located at 3O0 Chapel Street.
Orera houses, 1M Exchange Street, Fair Haven.
IkftS Bill .. ...

SHARES L. Candee and Co.'s Stock.75 75 " w Wheeler and Wilson Co. a stock.
restored order in St. Petersburg, but the
Nihilists, themselves confess reluctantly that
their third period has not ben a suc-
cess. By the third period of their operations

" MS-esij VA Jfc UilllOUU.Ten large black snakes were lately killed bytwo gentlemen, five of them, being in one
door-yar- d. One of the gentlemen also killed
three rattlesnakes, the largest having three
WkM-l- 1. .1 . . . 1 - . . . .

NC 97 OUANGE STREET, '

Palladium Buildingr.

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall, MICW

send their celebrated Electro-Voltai- c BeltsWHX, afflicted apon 90 days trial. Speedycures guaranteed. They mesa what they say. Write
to tlisni without delay. daWawly

TV M. H. BEADLEY & CO. they mean the reign of terror and crime ;
Bastlsers d Brokers, "

tafia : ai Chapel Street.
w ouu wing uuto iwy sua eigni mcnes.

in length, - .myg


